
All Weekend. 

AT&T Announces 5^ Weekends. 
Call anytime in the U.S. for only a nickel. Plus, get AT&T 
Call OrganizerSM Service free and 100 FREE minutes.* 

< \ 

Live off campus? Stay in touch for the lowest price around. 

Just 5^ a minute all- weekend long on all your direct-dialed state-to-state 

long distance calls from home. Weekdays are only \0<f. a 

minute on all your direct-dialed state-to-state long distance 

calls from home, all for a low $4.95 monthly fee.** _ 

AT&T Call Organizer Service. Forget doing the math on your phone 
bill. With our free AT&T Call Organizer Service, we divvy up and tally it for 

you by roommate. Which means no more splitting headaches. You and your 
roommates will love how AT&T makes your life easier 

Sign up by 12/31/98 and get 100 FREE minutes. 

Visit www.att.com/college 
or call I 800 654-0471 and mention offer code 66114. 

It’s all within your reach.® /VISlT 

Stuffour lawyers make us say Terms and conditions apply. Free minutes of domestic direct-dialed long distance calls will be credited against qualifying usage on your first full monthly bin Unused minutes cannot be earned over Offer expires 12/31/98. Offer based on choice of AT&T One Rate Plus or AT&T One Plate* Off Peak Ran These plans are subject to billing availability. :n-state rates vary. $3 monthly minimum usage applies to One Rate Off Peak Plan. Call for details ** This plan is subject to billing availability. 
n^“ean tong distance subscriber to have the AT&T One Plate* Plus 5# Weekends plan and AT&TCall Organizer Service. Six months after enrollment your Saturday calls will be 10# a minute, your Sunday calls will remain at S#aminute through November I4J999: after that date, they ■will be 10# a minute. Enrollment for 5# Saturdays expires 12/31/98. In-state rates vary. Rate excludes carrier line charge and universal connectivity charge AT&T One Rate Rus 5# Weekends plan cannot be combined with any other domestic savings plans or the AT&T True Rewards* program. You will have 80 days from enrollment in AT&T One Rate Rus 5# Weekends to redeem your remaining AT&T Rewands points. © 1998 AT&T 


